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ABSTRACT. A dig ita l image-process ing approach is proposed which a ll ows the ex
trac tion o f two-dimensiona l polycrystalline ice microstructure (g ra in bounda ri es ) from 
thin sec tio ns observed be tween cross-pola ri se rs. It is based on image segm enta tion of 
colour images. The method is applied to the prel imina ry ana lysis of the sha ll ow (Holo
cene) ice of the European Proj ect for Ice Co ring in Antarctica (EPICA) ice core a t Dome 
Concordia. Structural pa ra meters, such as the mean cross-sec tional a rea, shape a nisotro
py and g ra in morphology, a re obtained . The interest and limi ta tions of thi s a utomatic 
procedure a re di scussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

As with m a ny crysta lline m ateri als, ice microstructurc, i.e. 
the size a nd morphology of g ra ins, contro ls m any physica l 
and mecha nical properties of the materi a l. It is therefore 
ve ry important to obta in as complete as possible a descrip
ti on of this microstructure. This includes not only mean 
grain-size measuremenLS (we will come back later to the de
finiti on of the "s ize" ), but a lso size di stributi o n, shape aniso
tropy (elongation of g ra ins a long a preferenti a l direction), 
g rain morphology (throug h the vo lume/surface or surface/ 
peri mete r relations) and topological cha rac teristics. More
ove r, as stressed by Alley a nd others (1986) a nd Petit and 
others (1987), ice microstructure may record the age and 
pas t hi sto ry of ice. Indeed , microstructure evo lution de
pends on strain history, temperature and impurity content 
(Alley a nd others, 1986; Alley a nd Woods, 1996), parameters 
which vary with clim ate. This is of particul a r importance 
when studying pola r ice from deep ice co re. For example, 
correla tions have been obse rved between climatic reco rd 
from b1fl O isotopic studies a nd mean gra in-size evolution in 
pola r ice (Duval and Lori us, 1980; Thorsteinsson and others, 
1995). Correlations between grain-size a nd impurity con
tent, though relati vely noisy, have also been reported 
(Thorsteinsson and a t hers, 1995; Alley and Woods, 1996). 

Most of the analyses of ice micros tructure presented so 
fa r we re performed manua ll y on two-dimensiona l thin sec
ti ons. They were therefore labori ous and time-consuming. 
For thi s reason, most of these a nalyses were restricted to the 
study of mean grain-size evolution. Severa l dilTerent meth
ods were used to estima te thi s "size". Gow (1969), in pola r 
Grn, measured the leng th a nd breadth of the 50 la rgest crys
tals in each secti on with a "pocket compa ra tor". These 50 
crys ta ls represented a t leas t 25% of the to ta l number of 
crysta ls, but this representa tivity depended o n the number 
of crys ta ls in the section a nd therefore on the mea n gra in
size itself. These crysta ls d o not therefore represent the en
tire popul ation of g rains, especia ll y if size di stribution 

changes with ti me. Duval and Lo rius (1980) estim a ted mean 
grain-size (i'om cr ystal-counting on a g iven a rea, but did not 
take into account the smalles t g ra ins, sometimes of a mbigu
ous existence. Once again , the enti re population is not taken 
into account. Thorsteinsson a nd o thers (1995) and Alley and 
Woods (1996) used the linea r intercept method. Alley and 
Woods (1996) reported some d a ta about size distributions 
as well. Although probabl y less "subj ecti\'e" than the others, 
thi s method can ra ise some problems of interpretation. The 
mean intercept length is relatcd to the mean cro s-sec tional 
a rea through th e a\"erage morphology of grains which can 
change with time. Moreove r, Thorsteinsson a nd others 
(1995) performed linea r intercept a nalysis along a unique 
(vertica l) direc tion, which is no t representative of real grain 
morphology if g rains are not iso tropic and if thi s shape 
anisotropy is changing (as obsen 'ed during thi s work; see 
below). The definiti on of gra in "size" is actuall y not trivial. 
As demonstra ted in this work, dilTerent size-estimati on 
methods can lead to \'ery dilTerent res ults (e.g. for grain
growth kinetics; see below), a nd can therefore be mislead
ing. Another problem with m anual methods is rel ated to 
"human" bias. The ac uity, concentrati on and measuring 
ability of a worker can va ry g reatly during a long, tiring 
day, especia lly in a cold el1\·ironment. This will probably in
crease the di sc repancy of results. 

In order to obta in the mos t complete repre enta tion of 
ice microstructure on two-dimensional thin sections, all 
the grain bounda ri es have to be extrac ted. It is wo rth noting 
here that this complete desc ription is necessary ( though 
perhaps not sufTi cient ) to reconstitute three-dimensional 
microstructure from two-dimensional analys is (Under
wood, 1970). This cannot be reasonably achieved m anua lly. 
H ere, wc present an aut omatic method, based on image 
a nalys is, which a llows easy a nd rapid extrac tion of ice 
microstructure from thin sec tions examined between 
crossed pola risers. After a technical presenta ti on of the 
method and the im age-ana lysis procedure, wc illustrate its 
intere t with a preliminary study of ice micros tructure in 
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the sha llow pa rt (H oloeene ice ) of the European Proj ect [or 

Icc Coring in Antarctica (EPICA) ice core at Dome C, dis

cussing the definition of gra in "s ize", shape ani sotropy a nd 

grain morphology. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The method of extrac ti on of grain boundaries from culour 
im ages of two-dimensional thin sect ions is based on im age 
segmentation from variation o[ co lo ur between neighbour
ing grains observed between crossed pola ri sers. Arnaud 
and oth ers (1998) presented a different technique to reveal 
a nd automatica ll y cha racteri se pores a nd grain boundaries 
in firn , based on sample sublimation, coaxial episcopy and 
image analysis. Using thi s technique, Arnaud (1997) deter
mined distributions of grain cross-sectiona l a reas at differ
ent depths in rirn at Vostok station, Anta rctica . Though 
worth using to study porous media (e.g. firn ), optima l sub
limation conditions a re not easy to obtain, and hence 
sample prepa ration is difficult and time-consuming. The 
"s ta ndard" thin sections used in the present work a rc easily 
a nd rapidly obtained. Eicken (1993) proposed an automated 
image ana lysis o[ ice thin sections under crossed pola risers. 
Unlike the present work, this author used a uni\'ersa l (Rigsby) 
stage and grey-scale digitisati on. 

Preparation of thin sections and image recording 

lee thin sections are prepared by regular microtoming. Sec
tion thi ckness is an important pa ra meter. The optimised 
thickness is a comprom ise between large enough colo ur dif
ferences between gra ins, and sha rp enough colour trans
itions. Too thick sections have great colour dilTerences, but 
g rain boundari es appear too thick, with coloured inte rfer
ence fringes which can be misleading for image a na lysis. 
Too thin sections have well-derined spati a l transitions but 
weak differences, most orthe g rains appearing within a g rey 
range of colours. Experience shows th at the optimised thick
ness corresponds to g rain co lours around a brown-ye llow 
range. An example is given in Figure la. Note tha t in the 
case of examina tion of colum na r ice, with column ax is per
pendicul a r to the section, this thickness problem would be 
less crucial, grain boundari es being a lmos t perpendicular 
to the section. 

For each thin section, three different pictures a re taken 
while crossed pola ri zers are rota ted together (at 0°, 30° and 
60°), the thin section itself being fi xed with respect to the 
camera. In thi s way, grains remaining dark for one ro ta tion 
a ngle are illuminated for other angles, except if their c axes 
a re perpendicul a r to the section. The image field s must coin
cide [or the three different pictures. Note that a uni versal 
stage is not used in the present ana lysis. For the ana lysis of 
the EPIC A ice co re (see below), slides were taken with a reg
ul ar camera, then digitalised using a cha rge coupl ed device 
colour camera. However, digital image recording can be 
performed directly with a digital camera. The form at o[ the 
images was 640 x 480 pixels. The chosen image rield rcsulted 
from a compromise between a good resolution and a reason
able statistical population o[ grains, i.e. at least 200. In the 
study of the sha llow part of the EPIC A ice core, with mean 
cross-sectiona l a rea of grains rangi ng between 1 and 2 mm2

, 

this corresponded to a resolu tion of 42.5 J.Lm/pixel. The 
sampled population of gra ins varied from about 500 grains 
a t 100 m depth to slightl y less th an 200 grains at 360 m . 
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Fig. 1. (a) T hin section ofpolar ice examined between crossed 
jJoLarisers, with an optimised thickness Jor image analysis, 
EPICA ice core, Dome C (depth 170 m). ( b) The corres
ponding binm:v image oj the microstructure (grain bound
aries), {!fier digital image processing. I and 2 are regions 
where the segm.entation oj grains was difficult, owing to c 
axes ojgrains perpendicuLar 10 the Ihin section. 

Image analysis 

Image segmentation aims to subdivide the image into 
regions of homogeneo us colour characteristics (Gonzales 
and , ,yoods, 1992). The di scontinuiti es, i. e. g ra in boundaries 
in the present case, correspond to sharp spati a l var iations of 
these cha racteri stics. They can be detected using derivative 
operators (or filters; Gonzales and Wood s, 1992). However, 
pre-processing is genera lly required in o rder to remove 
sharp but sma ll vari ation ' res ulting from noise, while pre
se rving la rge variations. Therefore, any image-segmenta
tion processing should include a pre-processing step in 
order to remove noise a nd sharpen varia tions, followed by 
detecti on of the discontinuities using derivative filters. In 
the d igi tal image processing developed for ice-microstruc
tu re extraction, summar ised in Algorithm I and detailed 
below, steps 2.1 and 2.2 belong to the pre-processing, and 
steps 2.3 and 2.+ correspond to the detection o[ the disconti
nuiti es. Within th is gene ral framework, severa l different 
procedures can be conside red at each step of the a lgorithm. 
The a lgorithm proposed results from such tria ls at each 
step. to r example, at step 2.1, a "c los ing then opening" pro-
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Fo r co lour imagc i = I - HI 

beg in 
The colour im age i is decomposed imo three grey-sca le 

images, hrightness. hue and saluratioll, ca ll ed grey-sca le 
images 1,2 a nd 3, respeni\ 'ely, 

For grey-sca le im age j = 1- 3 

begin 
i\lorphologic "her: opening lhen dos ing 
j\kdian fill cr 
Sobel fi lter 
T hresholding 
SkclcLOnising => b ina ry image j 

end 

Addil ion oflhc lhree bi ll ar) images j => binary image i 
cnd 

Add ition oflh" lhree bina ry images i 

Bi na ry clos ing: d il a lio n then erosion 

Skcl elo ll isi ng 

Trim 

=> 1l1icr OSLructu rc 

cedure (instead of "opening then closing" ) was tested but 
found to be less effi cient in reducing noise (see bel ow ). 
Altho ug h the proposed image-processing was f'ound to be 
the most effi cient, thi s d oes not exc lude the possibilit y of a n
other, completely d ifferent, efficient form of process ing. 

The proposed im age segmenta tio n process ing is as 
follows: 

I. T he fi rst co lour image (sce, e.g., Fig. la ), denoted I, is 
deco mposed into three grey-sca le im ages, brightness, hue 
a nd sa /ura/ion (Gon za les and Woods, 1992), denoted g rcy
scale images I, 2 a nd 3, respecti\'el y. Other decompos
iti ons of colour im ages are poss iblC', but thi s onc is chosL' n 
bceause it is used by the human visua l sys tem to interpret 
a nd differenti ate colo urs, To each pixcl of a grey-sca le 
im age is assigned a n intensit y, or g rey level, frolll 0 
(black) to 255 (white ) and denoted I [.c. y]. l' and yarc 
the pi xci coo rdi nates. T he satu ration g rey-scale image 
corres ponding to Fig ure la is show n in Figure 2a, as we ll 
as the \'a ri ati on of intensity along a sec tio n, 

2. FOI- each grey-sca le image 1- 3, the fo llowing steps arc 
perfo rmed: 

2.1. M orphologicjiLter. This filter consists of an opening 
opera tion, roll owed by a closing ope ra tion, An opening 
opera tion is an erosion roll owed by a di I ation, whereas a 
clos ing operati on is the re\'erse. Eros ion of a grey-sca le 
image consists in ass ig ning to each pi xe l the minimum 
intensit y or the se t or pi xcls corresp o nding to thi s pixcl 
a nd its neighbours (eig ht nea rest neighbours in the pres
ent a na lysis). Simila rl y, dilation assigns the max imum 
inte nsit y of the se t to the pixcL M ore cle ta il s are give n 
in Gonzales and Wood s (1992). This filter reduces high
frequency noise, a nd a ll ows the removal of insignificant 
features such as mic roc raeks and pits. The res ult fo r a 
typical image is shown in Figure 2b, 

2,2, Jl1edianjiL/er, The median m or a se t o f \'a lues is such 
tha t ha lf'the \'a lues in the se t arc < m a nd halfa re > m . 
In order 10 perro rm medi an filtering in the neighbour-
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hood o r a pixel, fi rs t the i ntensiti es I or the pi xel and or 
its neighbours are so rted , then the medi an is determined 
and ass ign ed to the pixel. In the present a na lys is, we lim
ited th e calculation to the eight nearest neighbours. This 
filter reduces noise while prese rving the sh a rpness orthe 
discontinuiti es, The result is shown in Figure 2c. 

2,3, SobeLJilter, This filter is a derivative filter which de
tects di scontinuiti es of intensity. The g ra dient of illlen
sity (along directi ons X and y) is calcul ated. The 
maximum va lue of' dI / dx a nd dI/ dy is ass igned to the 
pixel. This results in low \'a lues ror homogeneous 
regions, a nd very high values along di seontinuiti es 
(gra in bo undaries). Thresho lding will therefore be easy 
to perfo rm, in order to ex trac t these di seontinuiti es, 
:'1ore deta il s about Sobel filtering a rc g ive n in Gonza les 
and Woods (1992). The im age obtained is shown in Fig
ure 2d with its associated g rey-l evel hi stog ram. 

2,4. T lzreslzoLding. A thresho ld is defined on the histogram 
(Fig. 2d ) by visual tes ti ng: the operator "moves" the 
threshold a long the grey scale and selects the best result 
ror the thresholding 0(' bo u ndaries. A g rey level of 255 
(white ) is assigned to the pi xcls above the threshold, co r
responding to discontinuiti es, and a grey level of 0 
(black) is ass igned 10 the pixels below the thres hold, 
This res ults in a bina ry im age, The three thresholds de
termined ror the th ree g rey-Ie\'el images (brigh/ness, hue 
and sa lUTa tion ) are mem o ri sed, They w ill be used fa r 
thresho lding orthe othe r two co lour images, in order to 
acce lera te the process. 

2,5, SkeLetonising. This opera ti on, a lso called thinni ng, de
term i nes the skel eton, o nc pixel wide, oC the white 
regions oC the binary im age, This classica l algorithm is 
detailed in Gonza les a nd Woods (1992). Th e skeleton is 
shown in Figure 2e, 

3. The three bina ry im ages resulting from d ig ita l proces
sing (steps 2, 1- 2.5) of' the three grey-level images a re 
summed, 

+. Opera ti ons 1- 3 arc repea ted for the oth er two colour 
images, II and TT] , using the pre\'iously memori sed 
thresholds (see above), 

5, The three bina ry images a ri si ng from each of the three 
colour im ages I - TII a re summed, The bina ry im age 
obta ined res ults from the addition 0(, 3 X 3 =9 bina ry 
im ages, The result is shO\\'n in Figu re 2f. 

6, Bina ry closing (dil a ti on then erosion). After step 5, 
because the th ree colo ur im ages clo no t co incide per
fectl y, grain bounda ri es a ppear blurred, Binary clos ing 
a llows blurred bounda ri es to be reassembled . 

7, Skeletoni sing. 

8, Fi na l t rim ming to remove "dead-cnd" bra nches. 

The micros tructure obta ined at the end of thi s algo
rithm is shown in Figure Ib, to be compa red with onc of 
the three sta rling colour im ages (Fig. la ). Struc tura l anclto
pologica l pa rameters ca n now be computed o n this fin a l 
binary image. The digital im age-processing proposed by 
Eicken (1993), though different, inclucled some operati ons 
similar to tha t employed here, such as g rey-scale image 
opening or Sobelfiltering. Th e o rder specifi ed in Algo rithm 
I is importa nt. If' one step is o mitted, the qua lit y of image 
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Fig. 2. Successive modifications if a digital image of grains. ( a) Satllration gTey -scale image if the colour image if Figure la. 
Lift: fuLL image. R ight: variation of intensity aLong a section, indicated b)1 a white Line on the Lift. (b) Grey -scale image after 
morphoLogicJiLter. ( c) Grey-scaLe image after medianJiLter. (d) Grey -scaLe image after SobeLJiLtel: R ight: corresponding grey
LeveL histogram. (e) Binmy image after thresholding and skeLetonising of the image in (d). (j) Binary image afiersummation of 
3 x 3 = 9 binary images similar to that in ( d) (see text for details ). 
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segmenta ti on dec reases and we lose grain boundaries. The 
morphologic, median and Sobel filters are non-linear filters 
(Gonzales a nd Woods, 1992). The use ortinear filters was at
tempted, but it res ults in a broadening of the transitions (or 
discontinuiti es ), thus making thresholding more difficult. 

An intrinsic limitation of the proposed method is clearly 
illustrated in Figure lb. When neighbouring grains have 
very simil a r c-axis orientations perpendicular to the section, 
they rema in da rk on the three colour images and are not 
easily segmented. This effect, which is pa rticularly pro
nounced in Fig ure Ib, could be reduced with the help of a 
uni\'ersal Rigsby stage. This limitation has little effect on 
the calc ul a tion of mean parameters (e.g. mean a rea, mean 
perimeter ) but can have an effect on grain-size di stribution 
towards the large sizes. The sam e limitati ons apply to man
ual estimation of grain-sizes. Note that a manual addition of 
the "obvio us" missed boundaries can be performed easily on 
the computer. Another way to deal with this problem is to 
remove the most suspicious regions (e.g. regions I and 2 in 
Fi g. I b) from the subsequent statistical analyses. 

APPLICATION TO THE EPICA ICE CORE (A PRE
LIMINARY STUDY) 

The EPICA ice-coring star ted at Dome Concordia 
(75°06' S, 123 °24' E; 3233 m a .s. !.) during the a ustral summer 
1996- 97, and reached 363 m depth at the cnd of the 1997- 98 
field season. During this season, thin sections of ice were 
produced along the core a t 100- 360 m depth, following the 
procedure described above, then digitalised a nd a nalyzed at 
the Laboratoire de Glaciologie at Gcophysique de I'Em'ir
onnment (LGGE). Mos t of them were vertical thin sections 
about 8 cm wide and (along the vertical direction) 11 cm 
long. Only a fraction of the section, representing a surface 
of about 27.2 mm x 20.4 mm, was digita li sed. At three dif
ferent depths (120, 218 and 357 m ), three images were digita
lised (i'om the same section, but with different image field s, 
in order to estimate the exper imenta l scatter on the struc
tural pa rameters extracted . A few horizonta l thin sections 
were a lso prod uced and digita lised at the same reso lution. 

From the microstructures obta ined after im age a nalysis, 
numerous structural and topological parameters can be 
extracted in order to cha racteri se the materi a l. To illustrate 
the potential of the procedure descr ibed above, we will now 
focus on three problems: the definiti on of gra in "size", and its 
influence on gra in-growth kinetics; shape a ni so tropy; and 
morphology of grains. 

Mean grain-size and grain growth 

Like many crystalline materi als (sec, e.g. , R a lph, 1990) at 
eleva ted rel ative temperature (at least T f Tp > 0.5), polar ice 
experi ences grain growth through time. The driving force for 
grain growth arises from a reduction of the total grain
boundary free energy within the system (Duval a nd Lorius, 
1980; Ralph, 1990). Normal grain growth, i.e. a linear in
crease of the mean cross-sectiona l area, A, with ti me t (Alley 
and Woods, 1996), has been reported for shallow ice of cold ice 
shee ts (Gow and Willi amson, 1976; Duval and Lorius, 1980). 

A = Ao + Kt, (1 ) 

where Ao is the initia l mean c ross-sectional a rea a nd K is a 
constant showing an Arrhenius dependence on tempera-
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ture. This was som etimes expres ed as a parabolic growth 
law for the mean grain "size" 2: 

(2) 

It is not the purpose of the presen t work to discuss the valid
ity, the physical or climatic significance of such a growth law 
(see Alley and oth ers, 1986; Petit a nd others, 1987). We will 
restrict our analysis to the relationship between grain "s ize", 
d, and grain cross-sectional area, A, a nd to the influence of 
the method of size estimation on subsequent growth law. 

Figure 3 shows the evolution of the mean squared grain
size, 22, with depth for the EPICA ice core, 22 being esti
m ated by a different method. The first method (squa res ) 
corresponds to the averaging of cross-sectional area of 
g ra ins, A, easily obtained from im age a nalysis or an ice-mi
crostructure m ap such as that shown in Figure lb. Circles 
represent the mean cross-sectiona l area of the 50 largest 
gra ins in each section, A50, a way of es timating grain-size 
simil ar to that employed by Gow (1969). Triangles corres
pond to the squa re of the mean linear intercept leng th, £2. 
At the three depths where three different images were digi
ta li sed from the same sections, the corresponding different 
es timations of the mean cross-sec tio nal area fall w ithin a 

2 ra nge of about 0.30111111 , whatever the method used 
(A, A50 or D ). Estimation of £ was performed automati
cally with lines a long the vertical a nd hori zontal directions 
a nd a line crossi ng the image each two pixels. This obviously 
r epresents a much larger line density than those used for 
m a nual measures, thus reducing scatter. These three differ-
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Fig. 3. Evolution rif the mean cross -sect iona! area rif grains 
with depth Fom the shaLLow part cif the EP1CA ice core. 
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ent datasets a re wcll described by linear fits, but with differ
ent slopes. For sha llow ice of la rge ice sheets, a linear rel a
tionship between depth and age, t, is a very reasonable 
approx imation. Therefore, the Fig ure 3 data seem to sup
port Equation (I). H owever, the consta nt J{ varies with the 
method used to evaluate the mean squa red grain-size up to a 
factor of about 2 (see Table 1). M oreover, if onc extends the 
linear £it for A50 up to the surface (0 m), a much la rger 
" ini tia l" value is found compared to the A or [ 2 m e thods. 
This results from a bias introduced by a representa tivity 
evolving with mean grain-size (see above). The rela tionship 
between A and the mean cross-sectiona l area of the 50 la rg
est grains, A50, is not trivia l a nd obviously depends on size 
di stribution, which could change over time and from site to 

site (because of temperature a nd climatic differences). 
During normal g ra in growth, the shape of the grain-size 
di st ribution is not supposed to cha nge, and some a uthors 
have proposed log-normal distributions to describe experi
menta l data or results of computer simulati on (sec, e.g., 
Atkinson, 1988; Anderson and others, 1989). Such a di stribu
tion, however, so fa r has no theore ti cal basis. Moreover, the 
peak value and the standard dev ia tion of the distribution 
change over time. Therefore, a n estimation of activa tion 
energy for gra in g rowth by compa rison of grain-g rowth 
kinetics, deduced from the A 50 m ethod, at different sites 
with different m ean annual temperatures (sce, e.g., G ow, 
1969), has to be m ade with caution. As mentioned above, 
a n additi onal problem of the A50 method comes from the 
increas ing representativity of the 50 la rgest gra ins as the 
mean grain-size increases. In the present analysis, this 
representativity increased from abo ut 10% at 100 In to 25% 
a t 360 m, which is less than in the Gow (1969) a na lysis 
( ~25 %). To examine a poss ible effect of such incr easing 
representativity, we computed the mean cross-sec tional 
a rea of the la rgest 25% of gra ins in each secti on, A25% (sce 
Fig. 3). With this method, the extrapolati on of the linear fit 
up to 0 m is very close to tha t fo und with the A or [2 
methods (see Table 1), and 75% of the avail able informati on 
is sti 11 lost. 

In classical normal grain-growth analytical m odels 
(two-dimensiona l models; sce, e.g., Hillert, 1965, ad apted by 
A lley and others, 1986 for ice; Atkinson, 1988), the critical size 
parametel~ dcrit or A cri t, such tha t grain larger th a n A cril 

grow and smaller grains shrink , is equal to A (o r (1). Any 
other value of A, including the mean cross-sectiona l a rea of 
the 50 largest g ra ins, has much less physical significance 
with respect to theoretical modcl s. H owever, three-dimen
siona l parameters such as the mean g ra in vo lume would have 
even more physical meaning. From three-dimensiona l com
puter simulations of normal g ra in g rowth, Anderson and 
others (1989) showed that, if the m orphology of grains is such 
that grain shapes a re compact a nd ex hibit close to minimal 
surface areas with respect to g ra in vo lume at all times, then 
the "true" grain-growth kinetics, based on the evolution of 

the m ean grain \'olume, is very close to the kinetics derived 
from two-di mensiona l pa rameters (m ean cross-sectiona l 
a rea, A). In particula r, the same consta nt J{ is found (Ander
son and others, 1989). This similitude does not hold if m or
phology is changing over time. To the authors' knowledge, 
the o nly avail able da taset on the di stribution of grain vo
lumes a nd corresponding cross-sections a nd linear intercepts 
for a "realistic" micros tructure is Anderson and other (1989). 
On this (limited) basis, we argue th at the mean cross-sec
ti ona l a rea method (A ) is the most "exact" for deriving true 
three-dimensional gra in-growth kineti cs from thin-secti on 
ana lyses. In Table 1, the constant J( obta ined with the 50 
la rges t g rains method is close to that obta ined by Duval a nd 
Lori us (1980) from a former core d ri li ed a t the "old" Dome C 
site (74°39' S, 124° 10' E, about 70 km from the current D om e 
Concordia drilling site), in agreement with the method used 
by these authors to estimate grain-sizes. 

The linea r intercept method gives results closer to A 
tha n the 50 largest g ra ins method. H owever, for a g iven 
vo lume clement (a "gr a in" ), the rela tion between A and L 
depends on the elem ent morphology (U nderwood, 1970). 

- - ? 
The ra tio A / L- is equa l to 37r / 8 ~ 1.18 for a sphere. For a 
truncated octahedron, a volume element allowing space £ill
ing a nd sometimes used to model g rains (Gibson and Ashby, 
1988), this ratio is about 1.32. For a space-fi lling assembly of 
g ra ins of different sizes, isotropic on average, [ depends on 
bo th A and the mean p erimeter of gr ains, If (Underwood , 
1970): 

- A 
L = 7r- . (3) 

If 

Fo r a g rain assembly with shape a ni sotropy, the problem 
is even more complex. It is shown below that the average 
shape a nisotropy of g ra ins vari es with depth (and so time) 
a long the EPICA ice core. The linear intercept method is 
therefore unable to exactl y reproduce the evolution of A 
and thus the evolution of the mean gra in volume, as shown 
by Anderson and others (1989). 

From the above di scussion, it appears that in two di men
sions the measure of the mean cross-sec tiona l area, A, is the 
size defini tion (d rv A1/ 2 ) with the best physical signifi
cance. This measure is difficult to de termine manua ll y, a 
fac t which shows the re]e\·ance of the a utomatic procedure 
desc ribed here. 

Fina lly, one can no tice in Figure 3 that the mean crysta l 
sizes observed on hori zonta l ections a re systematically 
slightl y la rger than exp ected from the regression analysis, 
wha teve r the definiti on of the size. T hi s results from the fl a t
teni ng of grains on the horizontal plane (see below). 

Shape anisotropy 

I n order to show a possible anisotropy of g rain shape, th e 
ra tio between the m ean linea r inte rcepts in the hori zonta l 
(X ) a nd vertical (Z ) directions, £x / £ z, has been ca 1-

Table 1. Grain -growth kineticsJor the shaLLow jJarl ( Halacene ice) of the EPfCA ice core, deducedji-am different grain-size dginitions ( see 
lexlJor details). Grain -growth kinetics are expressed in terms qfmean squared grain-size vs depth: d2 = d6 + A"' z, where z is depth ( m) 

£(' (111111 2 111 I) 

R2 (regress ion coeff.) 

552 

0.60 X 10 2 

0.92 
0.80 x 10 2 

0.95 
1.00 X 10 2 

0.86 
1.68 x 10 2 

0.93 

f) uval alld Lori"s (1980) 

1.10 X 10 2 
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Fig. 4. Evolution ofshape anisotro/~Y witlt depthJroll1the shal
low part of the EPICA ice core. Thangles: vertical thin sec 
tions; anisotTOJry measllred ~)' Ls I Lz (Z : vertical 
direc/ioll, X: horizontal directioll )' Squares: horizontal thin 
sections: alZisotro/~y measured ~) Lxi Ly ( X and Y: hori
zontal directions). 

culated on \"Crtical thin sec ti ons (Fig. 4). Th is ratio is system
a ti ca ll y la rger tha n I, which means th a t the grains a re na t
tened a long the ho ri zonta l plane. Flattening seem s to 
increase with depth , from abo ut 1.05 a t 100 m to abo ut 1.1 2 
at 180- 200 m, then remains roughly constant up to 360 m. 
At the three depths 'where three different images \\'e re dig i
ta li sed from the same sections, the different estimatio ns of 
Lx I Lz fa ll within a range of abo ut 0.03- 0.04, except for 
onc im age at 357 m which ex hibits a surpri singly low na tten
ing. On the other ha nd, g rains are iso tropic on hori zonta l 
thin sections, with a ra tio Lx ILl ', close to I (Y is a second 
hori zonta l direc tion ). Such a shape a ni sotropy makes the 
link hetwC'C'n L and A even more diffi cult to establish (sce 
above). 

Grain morphology 

In Fig ure 5 is plottcd the (,volution or the ratio AIs2 (cross
sectiona l a rea/perimeter2

) ave raged over all the grains of 
the sec tion, with depth. This adimensio nalmean form fac
tor, which is max imum for spheres (AIs2 = 1/471";:::: 0.08 ), 
is a m easure of the a\Trage grain morphology. The latt er is 
remarkably stable during gra in growth, a round a value of 
0.055. This sugges ts that gra in morpho logies arc close, o n 
a\ 'erage, to an equilibrium-minimising surrace a rea (in 
th ree dimensions) w i th respec t to grai n volume, wh i le sub
j ec t to topolog ica l co nstra ints and na tLening. 

CONCLUSION AND PROSPECT 

An a utomatic procedure, based on co lo ur-image ana lysis of 

Gay and r lfeiss: Pofyaystalline ice microstructuTefrom image analysis 

0,08 I~circle --------------, 

0,075 

o 0,07 
U 
~ 0,065 

E 0 ,06 
.E 
c:: 0,055 
C1l 

~ 0 ,05 

0,045 

~square 

... :.." ......•. : .. 
~triangle 

. ... . 

0,04 -j--+----+-+-t---+--+--+---+-+--+---+---+--...,I-+____' 

o 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 
Depth (m) 

Fig. 5. E volution oftlze average graill mOljJ/lOlog)', erpressed by 
the JonnJactor AI S2 averaged over all the grains of Ihe sec
/ion, with dejJlh,Jor tlte shallow part of the EPICA ice core. 
Arrows indicate,Jor comparison, theJonnfactor of three sim
ple two -dimensional shapes (ciTe/e, square and equilateral 
tT£angle ). 

thin sec tio ns observed be tween crossed p o larisers, has been 
devclop ed in order to ext ract two-dimensiona l (cross-sec
tion a l) ice microstructure. From these mic ros tructures, nu
merous structura l, m orphological a nd topological 
parameters can be determined to cha racte ri se the materi a l 
and its evo lution. This has been illustra ted with three 
exa mpl es o n the shallow ice of the EPICA ice core, includ
ing mean cross-sec ti ona l a rea of grains, shape aniso tropy 
and a\Trage g ra in morphology. 

H owever, averaged va lues of parameters a re not suffi
cient to la llow in deta il the evolution of the microstructure. 
For exa mple, the evo lution of gra in-size distribution 
through time can be used to differentiate g ra in-grow th re
gimes (no rm al vs abnorm a l; see, e.g., Hill ert, 1965; R a lph , 
1990). Statistical distributions of pa rame ters can be ex
trac ted eas il y a nd automa ticall y from mic ros tructures uch 
as tha t representecl in Figure lb. Arnaud (1997) obtained 
such distributions for Vosto k Grn, using a di rrerent technique 
to revea l th e microstructure (sec abOlT). 

Topologica l parame te rs (e.g. the number of sides per 
gra in (in two dimensions)), are also importa nt for charac
teri sing the physics of p o lyc rys talline m a te ri a ls (Atkinson, 
1988), including ice (Arnaud, 1997). I opolog ica l two-dimen
siona l para meters are eas il y obta ined from reconstructed 
ice mic rostructures. 

The ultimate goa l of th e study of ice mic ro tructure is to 
infer three-dimensiona l p a ra meters, such as volumes of 
grains, [rom two-dime nsional pa ramete rs obtained on 
cross-sec tion. This is a diffic ult problem. A s noted above, in 
the case of isotropic mic rostruclUres a nd compact g ra in 
shapes, m ean grain vo lume could be correc tl y estimated 
from the mean cross-sec tional a rea (Anderson and others, 
1989). Thi s is no longer true for anisotropic microstructures 
or cha ng ing morphologies. Thorl'aldsen (1997) stressed th a t 
two polycrystals with ide nti cal mea n linea r intercepts on a 
tIVo-dimensiona l sec tion can have different mean a ra in 
\'olumes, depending on g ra in-\'olume distr ibution and g ra in 
shapes. The correspondence between cross-sectional area 
distributions and gra in-vo lume distributions is even less 
stra ightforward (Anderson a nd others, 1989). A complete 
desc ri ption of the t wo-di mensional mic ros tructure, and 
especia lly sta tistical di stributions of structura l a nd topologi
cal pa ra me ters, is necessa r y, though perhaps not sufficient, 
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and simplifying stereo logical hypotheses on isotropy and 
morphology are required in order to infer three-dimen
sional parameters. Such an analysis would be impossible to 
perform from manual analysis of thin sections. 
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